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Residence Rex Lo Scoglietto in Punta Ala, Tuscany 

 

 

The Rex Lo Scoglietto Residence is only 70 meters from the beach, just across the road and through the 
pine wood. 
 
All the apartments are fully furnished and are adequate for the number of guests they are meant to 
accommodate. They have air conditioning and TV. The residence has a reception, a fully equipped 
swimmimg pool (12 metres by 12) open from June to September, and a fenced-in private parking space 
(one per apartment).  
 
The Maremma is an area where the crystal clear sea gently laps the long, colourful (bright?) coast, rich in 
sandy dunes, beaches and high rocky ravines that look out to the Tyrrhenian Sea. The transparent waters of 
the Maremma coastline are among the cleanest in Italy and the 160km of fascinating coastline offers a 
huge variety of ways to enjoy the sea to the full. 
 
A coast that in some areas is made up of cliffs and tiny, sheltered coves, and in others of long, fully 
equipped sandy beaches, sheltered by lush, pine groves or uncontaminated areas. 



 
Well organised tourist ports such as Punta Ala, or the fishing villages of Castiglione della Pescaia, Talamone, 
Santo Stefano and Porto Ercole, on the slopes of the Argentario, provide breathtaking panoramas of both 
the coast and the nearby islands, making them the perfect viewpoints for unforgettable sunsets. 

2-roomed apartments Type A and B 
Apartments consist of: living room with kitchenette and bed settee (for 2 people), double bedroom, 
bathroom with shower. Loggia on the ground floor or balcony at the first floor. Only Typ B flats have air 
conditioning. 

Apartment Facilities: kitchenette, air conditioning in Typ B apartments (except 1 apartment with ceiling fan 
and 1 with fan), TV with incorporated digital terrestrial channels (no Sat), Wi-Fi 

Apartments Size: from 28 to 31 sq. 

2-roomed apartments Type  B with garden 
Apartments consist of: living room with kitchenette and bed settee (for 2 people), double bedroom, 
bathroom with shower. Loggia and small garden on the ground floor or balcony at the first floor.  

Apartment Facilities: kitchenette, air conditioning, TV with incorporated digital terrestrial channels (no 
Sat), Wi-Fi 

Apartments Size: 35 sq. 

2-roomed apartment Typ C 
Apartments consist of: living room with kitchenette and bed settee (for 2 people), double bedroom, small 
room for for a further presence of a child, bathroom with shower. Loggia and small garden on the ground 
floor. 

Apartment Facilities: kitchenette, air conditioning, TV with incorporated digital terrestrial channels (no 
Sat), Wi-Fi 

Apartments Size: 35 sq. 

3-roomed apartment Superior Typ D 
One apartment consists of: living room with kitchenette and bed settee (for 2 people), double bedroom, 
bedroom with 2 beds, bathroom with shower. Loggia, large garden and equipped gazebo. For 4 adults + 2 
children. 

Apartment Facilities: kitchenette, air conditioning, TV with incorporated digital terrestrial channels (no 
Sat), Wi-Fi 

Apartment Size: 40 sq. 

Apartment Facilities: 

 Kichenette 
 Bathroom with shower 
 Air conditioning (except 1 apartment with ceiling fan and 1 with fan) 



 TVs with incorporated digital terrestrial channels (no Sat) 

Shared services 

 Reception 
 Swimming pool (m. 12 x m. 12) equipped with deck chairs and umbrellas, open from June to 

September 

Internet 

Free! 

Parking 

Private parking inside the residence (one per apartment) 

Beach 

At about 70 meters from the residence, crossing the road and the pine wood, there is a white sandy beach 
with bathing establishments and the free beach. 
 
 
 

 
2023 - Weekly rates per apartment 

Stay from Saturday/Sunday 4:00/8:00 p.m. to Saturday/Sunday 10:00 a.m. 
 

Periods 2-roomed apt. 
3/4 beds 

2-roomed apt. 
2/4 beds 

2-roomed apt. 
4+1 beds 

3-roomed apt. 
2/6 beds 

  Type A Type B Type B Garden Type C Type D Sup. 

A < 03.06 550,00 650,00 720,00 790,00 1.100,00 

B 03.06-25.06 750,00 800,00 870,00 950,00 1.550,00 

C 24.06-02.07 850,00 950,00 1.030,00 1.150,00 1.750,00 

D 01.07-06.08 1.200,00 1.290,00 1.350,00 1.440,00 2.450,00 

E 05.08-27.08 1.600,00 1.650,00 1.750,00 1.850,00 2.750,00 

F 26.08-03.09 1.200,00 1.290,00 1.350,00 1.440,00 2.450,00 
G 02.09-10.09 850,00 950,00 1.030,00 1.150,00 1.750,00 

H 09.09-01.10 700,00 750,00 900,00 990,00 1.450,00 



Notes 

For the late arrival an extra charge of € 20,00 per flat will be applied. 

Included in price: 
- electricity, water, gas, air conditioning if available, colour TV, use of swimming pool (from June to 
September), car park, heating if necessary.  
 
For any stays less than 7 days, rates will be calculated at a minimum of three days with a 10% increment 
(request only).  
 
At the time of booking you can also request a place at the bathing establishment, for a fee. 
 
Tourist tax: € 2,40 per day (max. 14 days), free for under 17 and people with disabilities. 
 
To pay on site:  

- Cot € 50,00 per week. 
- Extra beds not available; 
- Final cleaning obligatory, 2-room apartment A/B € 70,00; 2-room apartment C € 75,00; 3-room apartment 
€ 80,00. The corner kitchenette must be left clean and orderly if not a debit will be made to the value of € 
30,00; 
- Bedroom and bathroom linen on booking € 13,00 per person per change; kitchen and cot linen is not 
available; 
- Pets are admitted € 80,00 per stay, clients are responsible for safety and hygiene, access to the pool is not 
allowed; 
- Cautionary deposit € 200,00 per apartment.  

Extra beds 

Not available. 

Pets 

Small size pets admitted on request with extra charge. Customers are required to bring with them the 
necessary for cleaning. 

In the surroundings 

Indoor shopping centre just 5 minutes on foot with supermarket, pharmacy, medical centre, boutiques, 
news papers, bank, restaurants and self service, café and bar, discothèque, dry cleaners, post office. Car, 
boat and motor boat hire available. 

Distances 

Beach 70 m, town center with shops and shopping center 200 m, bus service 30 mt, train station in 
Follonica 15 km., Pisa Airport 120 km, motorway exit Follonica 15 km.  



How to get to 

- by car: from the North: motorway Genova- Livorno, follow A12 to Rosignano then SS1 to Follonica 
crossroads, continue on for Punta Ala; From Florence: towards Siena then Grosseto, follow Castiglione della 
Pescaia, Punta Ala; From Rome: SS to Grosseto, then Castiglione della Pescaia, and Punta Ala; 
- by train: Follonica Railway Station then 20km approx by bus; 
- by plane: 190km from Rome, 120km approx from Pisa.  

Check-in 

Saturday et/or Sunday 4:00/8:00 p.m.  

Check-out 

Saturday  et/or Sunday within 10:00 a.m.  

Punta Ala 

The entire area in Punta Ala enables you to make the most of your stay. Choose from: 

- spending every day on the beach, choosing from free ones or ones that offer bathing establishments, 
- visiting the Uccellina Nature Park, considered an area of prime importance in the entire Maremma area, 
- going for walks in the heart of nature, or on the hills overlooking the sea, 
- taking part in real, gastronomical tours by going round the many farms and farm holiday centres in the 
area, where you will be able to taste the first class wines and exquisite delicacies that the Maremma cuisine 
is famous for, 
- going on mountain bike excursions and tours or doing deep sea diving with Diving Centre experts if you 
wish to see the unbelievable marine flora and fauna of the Tuscan Archipelago, 
- going fishing with the local fishermen when they go out on their boats, and relaxing with the waves 
lapping gently all around you, 
- going to see the archaeological remains that date back to the fascinating Etruscan period.  

 


